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Top Stories 

• The Hanford Atomic Metal Trades Council issued a “stop work” order for employees at the 
Hanford Nuclear Reservation site in Washington July 11 until air respirators are made 
mandatory for all work in the Hanford tank farms. – Associated Press (See item 2)  
 

• New York City officials reported July 13 that it recorded a spike in emergency room visits 
related to synthetic marijuana, K2, connected to an incident where 33 people were 
transported to area hospitals in an apparent mass drug overdose. – Associated Press (See 
item 12)  

 

• The Baton Rouge Police chief announced July 12 that three suspects were arrested for 
stealing several handguns as part of an alleged plot to harm police officers in the Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana area. – Associated Press (See item 15) 

 

• Comcast Corporation reported July 12 that it is working to ensure that services are fully 
restored following an issue in the network that knocked out inbound and outbound phone 
service for Comcast Business customers nationwide. – Across America Patch (See item 21)  
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Energy Sector 

 Nothing to report 
 
Chemical Industry Sector 

1. July 12, WFMZ 69 Allentown – (Pennsylvania) 2 taken to hospital in hazmat incident 
in Portland. The Ultra-Poly Corporation plastic recycling facility in Northampton 
County was evacuated July 12 after 2 workers were sent to an area hospital after 
inhaling mica dust which spread out in a plume through the facility, prompting either a 
complete or partial decontamination of 33 employees. The building was cleared after 
nearly 4 hours.  
Source: http://www.wfmz.com/news/news-regional-lehighvalley/2-taken-to-hospital-
in-portland-chemical-spill/40469072 

 
Nuclear Reactors, Materials, and Waste Sector 

2. July 12, Associated Press – (Washington) Work stoppage continues at Hanford 
Nuclear Reservation over vapors. The president of the Hanford Atomic Metal Trades 
Council issued a “stop work” order for employees at the Hanford Nuclear Reservation 
site in Washington July 11 when workers were not provided with air respirators after 
reporting that chemical vapors escaping from tanks storing radioactive waste were 
making them sick. The council president stated that the order would be lifted when air 
respirators supplied by the nuclear site were made mandatory for all work in the 
Hanford tank farms.  
Source: http://katu.com/news/local/work-stoppage-continues-at-hanford-nuclear-
reservation-over-vapors 

 
Critical Manufacturing Sector 

 See item 10 
 
Defense Industrial Base Sector 

Nothing to report 
 
Financial Services Sector 

 Nothing to report 
 
Transportation Systems Sector 

3. July 13, Allentown Morning Call – (Pennsylvania) Four vehicles crash in I-78 east 
Berks chain-reaction crash. The eastbound lanes of Interstate 78 in Berks County 
were closed for 2 hours July 12 due to a 4-vehicle, chain-reaction crash that left several 
people injured.  
Source: http://www.mcall.com/news/breaking/mc-t-i-78-chain-reaction-crash-near-

http://www.wfmz.com/news/news-regional-lehighvalley/2-taken-to-hospital-in-portland-chemical-spill/40469072
http://www.wfmz.com/news/news-regional-lehighvalley/2-taken-to-hospital-in-portland-chemical-spill/40469072
http://katu.com/news/local/work-stoppage-continues-at-hanford-nuclear-reservation-over-vapors
http://katu.com/news/local/work-stoppage-continues-at-hanford-nuclear-reservation-over-vapors
http://www.mcall.com/news/breaking/mc-t-i-78-chain-reaction-crash-near-hamburg-20160713-story.html
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hamburg-20160713-story.html 
 

4. July 12, WRDW 12 Augusta/WAGT 26 Augusta – (South Carolina) Lanes back open 
after deadly 18-wheeler accident on Highway 125. Highway 125 in Allendale 
County, South Carolina, was closed for approximately 9 hours July 12 after two semi-
trucks collided leaving one driver dead and a second injured.  
Source: http://www.wrdw.com/content/news/SCHP-responds-to-crash-involving-
tractor-trailers-on-SC-125-at-SC-3-386511331.html 

 
5. July 12, Miami Herald – (Florida) Fiery, flopped over tanker shuts down Florida 

Turnpike in south Dade Tuesday morning. Southbound lanes on the Florida 
Turnpike in Miami-Dade County were closed for more than 2 hours July 12 due to a 
single-vehicle crash involving a semi-truck transporting gasoline. Fire crews reported 
to the scene to put out a fire that ignited when the semi-truck toppled.  
Source: http://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/community/miami-
dade/article89060792.html 
 

6. July 12, Lincoln City News Guard – (Oregon) Fatal crash closes Hwy 18 near Rose 
Lodge early Tuesday. Highway 18 near Rose Lodge in Oregon was closed for 
approximately 8 hours July 12 while crews worked to clear the wreckage from a single-
vehicle crash that left one person dead and a second person with serious injuries after 
the vehicle left the highway, struck several trees, and caught on fire.  
Source: http://www.thenewsguard.com/news/fatal-crash-closes-hwy-near-rose-lodge-
early-tuesday/article_00e03590-486f-11e6-97ba-fb73ca77e784.html 

 
7. July 12, St. Petersburg Bay News 9 – (Florida) Outside SB lane of Skyway Bridge to 

stay closed overnight after tanker fire. A semi-truck carrying 4,000 gallons of diesel 
fuel crashed and caught fire July 12 prompting the closure of the Sunshine Skyway 
Bridge in St. Petersburg for several hours while crews worked to clear the wreckage. 
The driver was transported to an area hospital with minor injuries. 
Source:http://www.baynews9.com/content/news/baynews9/news/article.html/content/n
ews/articles/bn9/2016/7/12/tanker_fire_shuts_do.html 
 

8. July 11, KABC 7 Los Angeles – (California) Overturned big rig shuts busy freeway 
transition road in Boyle Heights. The westbound 10 Freeway transition to the 
southbound 5 Freeway in Boyle Heights, California, was closed for several hours July 
11 after a semi-truck rolled down an embankment and jackknifed. Crews reported to 
the scene to clear the wreckage and repair damaged guard rails. 
Source: http://abc7.com/traffic/overturned-big-rig-shuts-busy-transition-road-in-boyle-
heights/1422241/ 

 
Food and Agriculture Sector 

9. July 13, U.S. Department of Agriculture – (Arkansas) Simmons Prepared Foods, Inc., 
recalls chicken products due to possible E.coli O121 contamination. Simmons 
Prepared Foods, Inc., issued a recall July 12 for approximately 5,850 pounds of its 
“Simmons Uncooked Chicken Tenderloin Fritters” and “Simmons Uncooked Chicken 

http://www.mcall.com/news/breaking/mc-t-i-78-chain-reaction-crash-near-hamburg-20160713-story.html
http://www.wrdw.com/content/news/SCHP-responds-to-crash-involving-tractor-trailers-on-SC-125-at-SC-3-386511331.html
http://www.wrdw.com/content/news/SCHP-responds-to-crash-involving-tractor-trailers-on-SC-125-at-SC-3-386511331.html
http://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/community/miami-dade/article89060792.html
http://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/community/miami-dade/article89060792.html
http://www.thenewsguard.com/news/fatal-crash-closes-hwy-near-rose-lodge-early-tuesday/article_00e03590-486f-11e6-97ba-fb73ca77e784.html
http://www.thenewsguard.com/news/fatal-crash-closes-hwy-near-rose-lodge-early-tuesday/article_00e03590-486f-11e6-97ba-fb73ca77e784.html
http://www.baynews9.com/content/news/baynews9/news/article.html/content/news/articles/bn9/2016/7/12/tanker_fire_shuts_do.html
http://www.baynews9.com/content/news/baynews9/news/article.html/content/news/articles/bn9/2016/7/12/tanker_fire_shuts_do.html
http://abc7.com/traffic/overturned-big-rig-shuts-busy-transition-road-in-boyle-heights/1422241/
http://abc7.com/traffic/overturned-big-rig-shuts-busy-transition-road-in-boyle-heights/1422241/
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Breast Tenderloin Fritters” products sold in 30-pound packages due to potential E.coli 
O121 contamination after the company’s supplier notified the firm that General Mills, 
Inc., recalled the flour used in the chicken products. There have been no confirmed 
reports of adverse reactions and the products were distributed for institutional use in 
Arkansas.   
Source: http://www.fsis.usda.gov/wps/portal/fsis/topics/recalls-and-public-health-
alerts/recall-case-archive/archive/2016/recall-058-2016-release 
 

10. July 13, Boston Globe – (Massachusetts) More than 16 hours later, firefighters still 
battle factory fire. A three-alarm fire at the Lifoam Industries, LLC factory in 
Peabody, Massachusetts, prompted all employees to be evacuated while crews worked 
for over 16 hours July 12 – July 13 containing the blaze. No injuries were reported. 
Source: https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2016/07/13/peabody-firefighters-still-
scene-foam-factory-fire/GmPUTYN4CEI4bkuNpKPmKM/story.html 

 
11. July 11, Carroll County Times – (Maryland) Maryland Department of Agriculture 

extends emergency orders to prevent High Path Avian Influenza. The secretary of 
the Maryland Department of Agriculture extended emergency quarantine order, which 
went into effect July 1 through at least December 31 for poultry entering the State to 
prevent high path avian influenza from infecting poultry flocks within Maryland. The 
quarantine requires that all hatching eggs and poultry entering the State must be tested 
within 10 days or come from certified clean sources, states that poultry markets must 
maintain records of all birds sold or purchased, and orders all commercial poultry farms 
to meet basic biosecurity and sanitation practices, among other requirements.   
Source: http://www.capitalgazette.com/news/environment/ph-cc-avian-influenza-
emergency-orders-20160711-story.html 

 
Water and Wastewater Systems Sector 

 Nothing to report 
 
Healthcare and Public Health Sector 

12. July 13, Associated Press – (New York) 33 sickened in apparent mass drug overdose 
in New York City. The New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene 
reported July 13 that it recorded a spike in emergency room visits related to synthetic 
marijuana, K2, connected to an incident in Brooklyn where 33 people were transported 
to area hospitals with injuries in an apparent mass drug overdose in the Bedford-
Stuyvesant neighborhood. Authorities are investigating the incident. 
Source: http://www.foxnews.com/health/2016/07/13/33-sickened-in-apparent-mass-
drug-overdose-in-new-york-city.html 
 

For another story, see item 10 
 

Government Facilities Sector 

13. July 12, Billings Gazette – (Montana) Wildfire burns about 3,500 acres in Rosebud 

http://www.fsis.usda.gov/wps/portal/fsis/topics/recalls-and-public-health-alerts/recall-case-archive/archive/2016/recall-058-2016-release
http://www.fsis.usda.gov/wps/portal/fsis/topics/recalls-and-public-health-alerts/recall-case-archive/archive/2016/recall-058-2016-release
https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2016/07/13/peabody-firefighters-still-scene-foam-factory-fire/GmPUTYN4CEI4bkuNpKPmKM/story.html
https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2016/07/13/peabody-firefighters-still-scene-foam-factory-fire/GmPUTYN4CEI4bkuNpKPmKM/story.html
http://www.capitalgazette.com/news/environment/ph-cc-avian-influenza-emergency-orders-20160711-story.html
http://www.capitalgazette.com/news/environment/ph-cc-avian-influenza-emergency-orders-20160711-story.html
http://www.foxnews.com/health/2016/07/13/33-sickened-in-apparent-mass-drug-overdose-in-new-york-city.html
http://www.foxnews.com/health/2016/07/13/33-sickened-in-apparent-mass-drug-overdose-in-new-york-city.html
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County. Crews reached 50 percent containment July 12 of the 3,500-acre Harris Fire 
burning in Rosebud County.   
Source: http://billingsgazette.com/news/state-and-regional/montana/wildfire-burns-
about-acres-in-rosebud-county/article_27c2c021-e7c7-56e3-aab7-440d9c4262df.html 
 

14. July 12, KGWN 30 Cheyenne – (Wyoming; Nebraska) Firefighters contain 25,000 
acre wildfire near Torrington. Crews worked to put out hot spots and occasional 
breakouts of additional flames July 12 after containing a wildfire that burned an 
estimated 25,000 acres along the Wyoming and Nebraska border and damaged or 
destroyed several structures.   
Source: http://www.kgwn.tv/content/news/Firefighters-contain-25000-acre-wildfire-
near-Torrington-386531011.html 
 

Emergency Services Sector 

15. July 13, Associated Press – (Louisiana) 3 arrests made in alleged plot to harm 
officers, police say. The Baton Rouge Police chief announced July 12 that three 
suspects were arrested for stealing several handguns as part of an alleged plot to harm 
police officers in the Baton Rouge area. Officers discovered the alleged plot while 
responding to a burglary at a pawn shop July 9 after surveillance video showed the 
suspects attempting to break into the building. 
Source: http://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/3-arrests-made-in-alleged-plot-to-harm-
officers-police-say/ar-BBuhABw 
 

16. July 10, KAKE 10 Wichita – (Kansas) Riot at Butler County Jail reportedly over 
mashed potatoes. Emergency management crews contained a July 10 riot involving 50 
inmates at the Butler County Jail in Kansas that began when inmates refused to return 
to their cells and damaged tables and fire extinguishers over issues with a lunch menu 
item. 
Source: http://www.kake.com/story/32412273/riot-at-butler-county-jail-reportedly-
over-mashed-potatoes 
 

Information Technology Sector 

17. July 13, SecurityWeek – (International) SAP patches critical Clickjacking 
vulnerabilities. SAP released 10 Security Patch Day Notes and 26 Support Package 
Notes addressing several vulnerabilities, including a critical Clickjacking flaw in 
multiple SAP frameworks and technologies, denial of service flaws, missing 
authorization checks, code injection, and a cross-site scripting (XSS) issue, among 
other vulnerabilities.   
Source: http://www.securityweek.com/sap-patches-critical-clickjacking-vulnerabilities 
 

18. July 13, Softpedia – (International) New Stampado ransomware advertised on the 
Dark Web for only $39. Heimdal Security researchers spotted a new version of 
ransomware on the Dark Web dubbed, Stampado, which is offered via Ransomware-as-
a-Service (RaaS) model and locks files with a “.locked” file extension, similar to other 
ransomware families. Stampado is being offered for $39 for a lifetime license and 

http://billingsgazette.com/news/state-and-regional/montana/wildfire-burns-about-acres-in-rosebud-county/article_27c2c021-e7c7-56e3-aab7-440d9c4262df.html
http://billingsgazette.com/news/state-and-regional/montana/wildfire-burns-about-acres-in-rosebud-county/article_27c2c021-e7c7-56e3-aab7-440d9c4262df.html
http://www.kgwn.tv/content/news/Firefighters-contain-25000-acre-wildfire-near-Torrington-386531011.html
http://www.kgwn.tv/content/news/Firefighters-contain-25000-acre-wildfire-near-Torrington-386531011.html
http://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/3-arrests-made-in-alleged-plot-to-harm-officers-police-say/ar-BBuhABw
http://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/3-arrests-made-in-alleged-plot-to-harm-officers-police-say/ar-BBuhABw
http://www.kake.com/story/32412273/riot-at-butler-county-jail-reportedly-over-mashed-potatoes
http://www.kake.com/story/32412273/riot-at-butler-county-jail-reportedly-over-mashed-potatoes
http://www.securityweek.com/sap-patches-critical-clickjacking-vulnerabilities
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mimics the Jigsaw ransomware, in that it deletes a random file from the infected 
computer every 6 hours in order to scare the victim into paying the ransom.   
Source: http://news.softpedia.com/news/new-stampado-ransomware-advertised-on-the-
dark-web-for-only-39-506272.shtml 
 

19. July 12, SecurityWeek – (International) Microsoft patches critical flaws in Internet 
Explorer, Edge. Microsoft released 11 bulletins addressing 15 bugs in Internet 
Explorer, 13 bugs in Edge, and several other flaws in Office, Jscript, VBScript, and 
.NET Framework including a remote code execution (RCE) bug, an elevation of 
privilege issue in Windows Print Spooler, and a scripting engine memory corruption 
vulnerability in Jscript and VBScript, among others.  
Source: http://www.securityweek.com/microsoft-patches-critical-flaws-internet-
explorer-edge 
 

20. July 12, SecurityWeek – (International) Adobe patches critical vulnerabilities in 
Flash, Acrobat, Reader. Adobe released security updates for Flash Player, Acrobat, 
Reader, and XMP Toolkit for Java patching more than 82 bugs affecting Microsoft 
Windows, Mac OS X, ChromeOS, and Linux users, including an integer overflow 
issue, a user-after-free vulnerability, a heap buffer overflow bug, and multiple memory 
corruption vulnerabilities, among others.  
Source: http://www.securityweek.com/adobe-patches-critical-vulnerabilities-flash-
acrobat-reader 
 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at soc@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Web site: http://www.it-isac.org  

 
Communications Sector 

21. July 12, Across America Patch – (National) Comcast business outages reported 
nationwide. Comcast Corporation reported July 12 that it is working to ensure that 
services are fully restored after crews fixed an issue in the network that knocked out 
inbound and outbound phone service for Comcast Business customers nationwide for 
several hours.  
Source: http://patch.com/us/across-america/comcast-outages-reported-nationwide 

 
Commercial Facilities Sector 

22. July 12, Annapolis Capital/Maryland Gazette – (Maryland) Gas leak prompts 
evacuation, closure of Odenton day care center. The Footprints to Success Learning 
Center in Odenton, Maryland, was closed July 12 after 85 students were evacuated 
from the center when a contractor struck a Baltimore Gas and Electric Company gas 
line while digging in the area. No injuries were reported and crews turned off the gas 
and repaired the damaged pipe.  

http://news.softpedia.com/news/new-stampado-ransomware-advertised-on-the-dark-web-for-only-39-506272.shtml
http://news.softpedia.com/news/new-stampado-ransomware-advertised-on-the-dark-web-for-only-39-506272.shtml
http://www.securityweek.com/microsoft-patches-critical-flaws-internet-explorer-edge
http://www.securityweek.com/microsoft-patches-critical-flaws-internet-explorer-edge
http://www.securityweek.com/adobe-patches-critical-vulnerabilities-flash-acrobat-reader
http://www.securityweek.com/adobe-patches-critical-vulnerabilities-flash-acrobat-reader
mailto:soc@us-cert.gov
http://www.us-cert.gov/
http://www.it-isac.org/
http://patch.com/us/across-america/comcast-outages-reported-nationwide
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Source: http://www.capitalgazette.com/news/for_the_record/ph-ac-cn-gas-leak-
odenton-0712-20160712-story.html 

 
Dams Sector 

23. July 13, MLive.com – (Michigan) Removal work begins for 160-year-old dam across 
Grand River. Crews began a $2 million project July 12 to remove Lyons Dam in 
Michigan, which will include shoring up the abutment in order to eliminate the threat to 
the embankment. The project also includes filling in a fish ladder, a mill pond, and a 
900-foot power channel in the dam. 
Source: http://www.mlive.com/business/west-
michigan/index.ssf/2016/07/removal_work_begins_for_160-ye.html 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.capitalgazette.com/news/for_the_record/ph-ac-cn-gas-leak-odenton-0712-20160712-story.html
http://www.capitalgazette.com/news/for_the_record/ph-ac-cn-gas-leak-odenton-0712-20160712-story.html
http://www.mlive.com/business/west-michigan/index.ssf/2016/07/removal_work_begins_for_160-ye.html
http://www.mlive.com/business/west-michigan/index.ssf/2016/07/removal_work_begins_for_160-ye.html
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Department of Homeland Security (DHS)  
DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report Contact Information 

 
About the reports - The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is a daily [Monday 
through Friday] summary of open-source published information concerning significant critical 
infrastructure issues. The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is archived for 10 days on 
the Department of Homeland Security Web site: http://www.dhs.gov/IPDailyReport 

Contact Information 
Content and Suggestions: Send mail to cikr.productfeedback@hq.dhs.gov or contact the DHS 

Daily Report Team at (703) 942-8590  

Subscribe to the Distribution List: Visit the DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report and follow 
instructions to Get e-mail updates when this information changes.  

Removal from Distribution List: Send mail to support@govdelivery.com.  

Contact DHS 
To report physical infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact the National Infrastructure 
Coordinating Center at nicc@hq.dhs.gov or (202) 282-9201.  
To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at soc@us-cert.gov or visit 
their Web page at www.us-cert.gov. 

Department of Homeland Security Disclaimer 
The DHS Daily Open Source Infrastructure Report is a non-commercial publication intended to educate and inform 
personnel engaged in infrastructure protection. Further reproduction or redistribution is subject to original copyright 
restrictions. DHS provides no warranty of ownership of the copyright, or accuracy with respect to the original source 
material.  
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